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"We can probably get another 100
spaces if notmore just in the Campion
lot," said Pierce. "But we're probably
going to have to find additionalparking
and that might mean a parking
structure."
Such a structure could possibly be
built where the present faculty/staff lot
across from theBuhr Buildingnow sits,
headded.
Constructionof the first four of eight
planned tennis courts and the
tournamentregulation-sized sports field
are expected to begin in three to four
months with a completion date
sometimein the fall of1990.
No. 17(478-800)
A part of the agreementwith the city
is the establishment of an advisory
committee including SU representation
which will oversee the development of
the properties. The committee will
have an opportunity to approve or
disapprove any developer of the
properties as well as the use. The
committee, which includes community
representation, only has the right to
appeal. Decisions are ultimately the
City Council's,Pierce said.
Meanwhile, SU will begin
restripping and redesigning the
remaining student parking lots to
increase thenumber ofavailable spaces.
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SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Campus quiet
as tuition rises
so far, he said, adding that people
normally have to be attracted to the
Pacific Northwest before considering
cominghere.
Viscione said efforts to build a
leading business school are "way
behind,"as other institutions areraising
salaries for business faculty.
Please see 'Tuition' page 3
Land swap meansparking changes
BySTEVECLARKE
Editor
The Seattle University campus seems
generally resigned to the 11.2 percent
tuition increase approvedby the Board
of TrusteesFeb. 10. Various leaders at
the university voiced approval of the
biggest increase in the budget, 16
percent raises offered to staff, while
lamenting that the funds came out of
students'pockets.
JoeLevan,presidentof theAssociated
Students of Seattle University, said he
would like to see SU's endowment
increased, with additional interest
revenuegoing for the operatingbudget.
"Then we wouldn'tbe so dependent on
tuition" for salary increases and the like,
hesaid.
While Levansaidhe thought students
"definitely recognize that there should
be raises for faculty and staff," he
wished theadministration hadspreadthe
wage increases over a longer periodof
time so the jump wouldn'thave been so
high.
He noted that the increase will mean
SU students will have to shell out an
extra $900 to attend here next year.
"That'sa hellofa lotof money," Levan
noted.
Asked whether he thought theraise in
tuition would hurt enrollment,Levan
said his sense is that "some people will
drop out," but not in the numbers he
saw several years ago when SUhiked
tuition 17 percent.
Sue Hogan, president of the Seattle
University Staff Association (SUSA),
said "I've always felt really bad" that
salary increases come fromstudents. "I
don't think anyone is delighted by
raising tuition,"she said.
Hogansaid staffatSUare happywith
the raise,especially in that "there was
the commitment" for further increases
in the next twoyears. Those increases
depend on enrollment maintaining
presentlevels.
Retaining staff members could help
enrollment stabilize, Hogan said.
"They're also a part of what makes
students want to stay," she said of the
university's staff. "If we keep that in
mind, we're ingoodshape."
Hogansaid she waspleased thatat the
SUSAmeeting where theincreases were
announced, staff members spent much
of their time expressingconcern about
the tuitionincrease.
"Thereason youstay hereis because
you arecommitted to the universityand
its students," she said. While she hates
the thought that some students will
leave due to the higher cost, she noted
she has seen staff members leave
because their salaries were so low they
qualified for public assistance.
Robert Grimm, SJ.,president of the
Faculty Senate, called the salary
increases "a good-faith effort by the
administration." The faculty pay
increase washalf thatof the staffs.
"We had to slow down staff
turnover," Grimm said. "We're not
happy about the tuition increases butI
thought they werenecessary."
He said he sees limitations regarding
finding money for increased operating
expensesoutside tuition. "It's not like
there's a big sugar daddy out there
pouring money into the place," Grimm
noted.
"I think it's going to be painful to
people," he said of the tuition raise,
adding however that he doesn't think
there will be a "huge fallout" in
enrollment.
Jerry Viscione,dean of theSchool of
Inreturn, SU willacquire the oldBus
Barn site across from ConnollyCenter,
where the university plans to build
tennis courtsand anew sports field.
"It was a compromise," said Pierce.
"We gave up some very valuable
property and parking areas for whatI
think willbe anextremely valuable and
well-used sportsarea."
Altogether, SU will lose some 200
parking spaces,but according toPierce,
until thecity decides on what todevelop
on the property SU can still use the
parking spaces. That could be as long
as twoto three years,headded.
VolumeLIX
ByLORIROSS
Staff Reporter
Seattle University's plan to swap
$1.4 million worth of property with the
city of Seattle will not mean an
immediate loss of parking for SU
students, according to George Pierce,
Ph.D., vicepresident for planning.
The property the university is giving
upalong 12thAvenue isprimarily used
for studentparking. Included in the deal
are the Bellarmine East and Bookstore
Eastparking lotsas wellas five smaller
lots eastof theintramural sportsfield.
William J. Sullivan, S.J., president of Seattle University,
introduces dignitaries at the groundbreaking ceremony of the
Barman/quadrangle project Feb. 10.
Business,said the 8percentraiseoffered
faculty "is not enough." While the
boost is astep in theright direction,he
said, "I think our faculty salaries are
way too low and that's wellrecognized."
It is extremely frustrating, Viscione
said, to try to recruit quality instructors
with the salaries* SU offers. "We've
been very fortunate" togetgoodpeople
Prop. 42
debated
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Intn'l studies
pushed
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Steve Lindell, president of the Financial Club
points. With these points you choose
up to eight stock shares out of 100
selected randomly from theNew York
Stock Exchange. Whether theyevaluate
the stock or just throw a dart, students
pick the stocksof their choice.
The game is played to familiarize the
students with how the stock market
actually works. "A lot of people are
completely uneducated, don't know
anything about finances or the stock
market,or may have heard about it but
theydon'tquite understand," said Steve
Lindell,presidentof theFinancial Club.
"[The game] allows people to come in
and see whatit'sallabout"
The Portfolio Game started Feb. 8.
Applications will be accepted until
April sth, Lindell said. Anyone can
play. Applications are available from
the Financial Club in the Pigott
Building,room 203.
"In real life,generally speaking, if
someone is going to play the stock
market, they're going to investigate a
company that trades or exchanges," said
Lindell. "Through personal research,
contacting a securities broker who
specializes in trade and stocks, or
gaining information from friends, a
person gains the knowledge about
whichstock will earn themost money."
In the case of the Portfolio Game at
SU, the Financial Club is considered
the broker and takes orders from you,
Organization of new clubs urged
the buyer. "Select whatever stock you
want, go through the list of 100, and
randomly select some stocks. Youcan
choose astock because it looks goodor
because you recognize the name," said
Lindell.
First, second and third prizes are
given to those who have gained the
most money from the stock they
bought.
The firstprize winner will receive30
percent of the gross receipt money
brought in from the entry fees or $50
dollars dependingon which amount is
greater. The secondprize winner will
receive 20 percent of the gross amount
and the third place winner will receive
10percent.
In past games, theFinancial Clubhas
been able to award $100 to the first
prize winner,second prize was $75,and
the third prize was $50. Lindell says
the amountsof theawards handed out at
that time were because of the large
number of peopleplaying.
The money paid as an entrance fee
determines how much the winners will
receive. Sixty percentof the fee goes
to the prize pot and 40 percent is used
tocover theFinancial Club's cost.
Sofar approximately 30 to 35 people
arealready involved in the game. The
club would like to see as many as
peoplepossiblebecome involved. "A
Please see 'Portfolio1 page 3
considerable gap, Cummins said he
doesn't feel that clubs were hindered
from organizingactivities. Many found
other ways to subsidize costs,he said.
According to Cummins, "in order to
maintain eligibility [for funding],clubs
must put on three eventsa year,attend
quarterly club workshopsand attend a
streetfair in theFall Quarter.
He urges new clubs to act quickly.
Once recognition is received, the club
should organize events to cement
member commitment, draw new
members and give them the feelingof
accomplishment, headvised.
Cummins' enthusiasm is obvious
when he speaksabout clubs. "Students
at SU have the capacity to do almost
anything they want to do," he said.
"ASSU's responsibility is to help
students accomplish that vision."
Students wanting more information
can attenda"celebration ofclubs" night
where five outstanding clubs will be
recognized. The evening isdesignedas
a social event for club members to see
what each club is up to and perhaps
planjoint events,Cummins explained.
The event takes placeMarch 1, from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the 1891 Room at
Bellarmme Hall. Refreshments will be
served.
Committee of the ASSU before
securing the right to use SU facilities
ByANTHONYWOO
StaffReporter
Would you like to have a guest
speakercome toSeattleUniversity? Do
you want to go to the state capitol to
lobby for a cause? Or perhaps agroup
Steve Cummins
and be eligible for funding beyondan
operatingbudget.
Last quarter the ASSU's Accounts
Committee received justover $12,000
in fundingrequestsbut hadonly $5,000
to give out. Even with that
of you would just like to spend some
time together pursuing activities of
common interest.
What to do? Start aclub,urgesSteve
Cummins, ASSU executive vice-
president. "This is the best time to
start one so that you can still be
eligible for funding for the Spring
Quarter," he stressed.
Theprocedure for startingaclub may
sound like so much red tape, but it's
actually simple, Cummins said.
Students just need an idea. He noted,
"If you can think of it, you can form
-it."
Ideally, five tosixpeople would form
asolid "coregroup" topromote theclub
to SU students. Next, Cummins said,
the student(s) should pay a visit to
Scott Greenwood, student activities
coordinator at the Office of Student
Leadership in theUpper Chieftain,and
pickup a"clubs packet."
Inside the packet they will find
comprehensive instructions as well as
all pertinent forms which need to be
completed in order to gain recognition
for theprospectiveclub.
Once thepacket has been completed,
it goes to Greenwood for official
approval. With approval, the club
becomes eligible toreceiveanoperating
budget.
Then comes the last stage. The club
must submit a letter to the Clubs
NEWS
Portfolio Game plays the market
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Portfolio Game isa mock stock market
where members of the club and non-
members purchasean entry fee toplay.
With an entryfee of$2 for Financial
Club members and $5 for non-
members, you begin with 100,000
ByKIMMEDVEDICH
StaffReporter
It's time to play the Portfolio Game
at Seattle University.
Sponsoredby the Financial Club, the
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G. David Pollick, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
do nothingin that area right now,"he
said. "I think it's impossible for us to
face the next century without being
much moreinvolved in thoseareas than
wecurrently are."
Pollick said paying students' airfare
would be a good way of increasing
enrollment in international studies.
"For the priceof being on campus,one
couldbeabroad,"he said.
International studies must vie for
funds with many other programs, and
Pollick concedes there is a legitimate
argument over where limited funds
shouldgo.
"Every year it's like a bunch of
kittens coming to feed," he laughed,
"and there's only somany fountains."
Still,he pushes hard when stressing
the benefits of international programs.
They become a drawing card,he said,
pulling in high-quality students.
Pollick added he feels extensive
opportunities to study abroad are an
important part of a liberal arts
education.
"If you're going to pay $8000-S9OOO
a year tuition," he said,"youexpect to
benotonly educated,but cultivated and
cultured."
with fellow student travelers, which
help ensure they will stay at the
university which sent them.
Presently SU offers French-in-France
and German-in-Austria as part of the
foreign language department. Pollick
said he would like to see international
programs expand to include cultural
studies as well. "There are cultural
differences that our students need to be
sensitized to." he said. "To remain a
provincial, ethnocentric people is just
totallyunacceptable."
Eventually classical studies and even
business programs abroad could be
offered,headded.
Pollick said he believes SU's new
language requirement may helpbolster
interest and enrollment in international
programs in the near future. Students
whohavenot had two yearsofa foreign
language in high school will need to
take two quarters of it here in order to
graduate,he said.
Manystudents who need to complete
therequirementmay decide they'drather
do it in a foreign country, Pollick
speculated. Headdedhe thoughtit will
be "probably averyshortstep" from the
recent decision to offer Japanese
language atSU toofferingaprogramof
study there.
"I'm amazed at how little is done in
regards to the Pacific Rim at all these
institutions [in the Northwest],not just
Seattle U," Pollick said. While the
Albers School of Business at SU has
made ventures there, he said, the
attention given to Pacific Rim nations
and cultures does notreflect the local
mediacoverage.
Inthe future Pollick would like tosee
SU venture into the Third World. "We
rises
By STEVECLARKE
Editor
Proposed funding for a Seattle
University Spanish language program
inCosta Ricadid notmake it intonext
year'sbudget,whichsacrificed anumber
of new initiatives to increase staff and
faculty salaries.
The failure to start the Costa Rica
program is a disappointment for those
on campus who seek to expand
opportunities for SU students to study
abroad.
David Pollick, Ph.D., dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
enunciated his goalsregarding foreign
study in aninterview earlier this quarter.
According to Pollick, who directed
the college abroad at St. John's
University inMinnesota before coming
to SU, a strong international program
enrichescampus life forall students.
"I miss the enthusiasm and
excitement ofstudents whohave studied
abroad," he said. "When they come
back they change the dynamic of your
campus tremendously."
Pollick said returning students
internationalize the university
environment, bringing back the
perspectives theypickedupoverseas.
On a level more centered on the
university's economic bottom line,
Pollick observed that international
programsare veryeffective inenhancing
the bonding process between students
and theuniversity.
"This typeofexperienceis oneof the
most intense, enjoyable bonding
experiences a student will ever go
through," he said. Pollick noted that
students build strong ties, especially
SU employee
aids police,
breaks a leg
From 'Campus' page 1
Lcvan emphasized that financial
problems dominated the responses to
the ASSU's recent State of the
Student survey. "This will make that
even worse,"he said.
"The students are not pleased with
the value their tuition dollars buy at
SU," Levan observed. He said that
while responsesshowedmost students
were pleasedwith theeducation they
receive here, they are unhappy with
services.
ASSU will be addressing those
serviceproblems ina 10-partprogram
tobe unveilednextweek,headded.
:
From 'Portfolio1 page 2
realistic number wouldbe between 50
and 60people,"Lindellestimated.
Weekly results are posted in the
Financial Cluboffice. Youcanstopby
anytime and see just how well you are
doing in the stockmarket
Currently the Financial Club is a
group of 25 students who are Finance
majors. Theclub focuses on financial
events. They have meetings twice a
month where they bring speakers from
the business community to share
information on current job
opportunities,what businesses look for
in employees and other financial
interests.
ByLISALARA
StaffReporter
Move over Clark Kent, we have a
new Supermanat SeattleUniversity.
Saturday afternoon at around 3 p.m.
our hero, Chuck Boyer, Theology
Department secretary extraordinare,
saved the day. He and his wife were
strolling downBroadwayafter shopping
at the Broadway Market, when two
women bolted around the corner trailed
closely by two SeattlePolicemen.
Boyer said the policemen yelled
"Please helpus stop those two women!"
Caughtoff guard,Boyermissed the first
woman but managed to tackle the
second. "She wasbigger thanme so we
fell on the ground andIbroke my leg
over the curb," said Boyer. The two
women had shoplifted some clothing
from anearby store,he said.
When the officer reached Boyer and
the woman, she immediately started
telling the officer that she was actually
chasing the other woman who was the
real thief,Boyer said, even though she
was holding a stolen coat in her hand.
The second officer caught the other
woman about ablock away.
Boyer said he's glad he helped the
police,but what really motivated him
was that the officer said please. "We
should all be helping the police," he
added. "Iask (the police) for help soI
should help them."
Boyer is lucky enough tobe covered
by GroupHealth Medical Insurance,but
what about civilians who don't have
medical insurance andget injured while
trying to assist the police? Officer Al
Kulgren, of the Seattle Police
Department'sEast Precinct,said that the
police try to helppeople whorespond to
police calls help with compensation if
they are injured in theprocess.
On the other handif the police don't
ask for help and thecivilian decides to
assist anyway, it is the civilian's
responsibility to pay for injuries he or
she receives, said Kulgren.
He said there are no "steadfast rules"
regarding the policeemploying civilian
help. Each circumstance is different,
added Kulgren. But,he said, "It isevery
civilian's duty to getinvolved and assist
the police."
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Expand intn'lprograms -Pollick
Portfolio
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FAMIDT
The CrisisClinic needs volunteer
phoneworkers. Give just 4V2
hours a week. Professional
trainingandsupervision
provided.Call 461-3210 for
more information. [FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES
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3.Represent Farmers. The
Farmers Insurance Group of
Companies has long been one of
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firms in the business with assets
exceeding $1.5 billion. Our
innovative products have helped
our sales revenue grow for 50
years.
If you have theambition and ability
to run your own business we will
put you in our comprehensive
trainingprogram immediately.
Contact:
CharlesR. Horn
701-sth Avenue #3420
Seattle, WA 98104
386-5560
If your looking for anewopportunity in
sales,we have anideal position foryou.
i.Be In business for
yourself. As a Farmers agent
you'llbe your own boss and make
your own decisions. You control
your income, working conditions,
and professional standards.
2.work in a stable industry.
Historically the insurance industry
has been recession proof- people
simply must have insurance
protection. And as inflation rises
so do premiums andyourcommis-
sions.
Gay youth
Imust say that Iwas pleasantly
surprisedby Kelly VanDoren'sarticle in
the Feb. 9 edition of the Spectator
addressingsome issuesabout beinggay
on Seattle University'scampus. Hence,
this is not one of your usual "gripe-
letters," but rather simply a statement
for therecord.
There are some pointsIwould like to
add to the presentation. Iam very
happy to have witnessed anawakening
to and growingawareness of issues of
human sexuality atSU duringmy years
here.
Nevertheless, despite the hope-
evoking "peek beneath the exterior of
Catholic morality," Ibelieve that it is
legitimate to say that SU is still in its
relative infancy in terms of its
"recognition and support for
homosexuals."
Thealleged "privacyof [the group's]
members," i.e., gays, still has good
reason on this campus. A simple
mention of the possible legitimacy of
"their" relationships in last year's
Spectator prompted a hurtfully harsh
andatavistic response.
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Oliver North trial: one more circus
endrun around Congress would have
resultedinanoustedpresident.
No one wanted to see another failed
presidency,remember?
Go aheadand leta secret arm of the
government fundand carry out its own
unattended agenda, but we can't let
another White House go down the
tubes...
Thepresidenthas alwaysbeen givena
wide latitude in which to take foreign
policy initiatives for the country.
Along with this latitude comes
responsibility. If future executives are
allowed to gearall their foreign actions
Send him to prison for lying to
Congress?!?
No, Ollie North will go free.
Somehow,maybe it will make it to the
appeals process, the case will fallapart
and the defendant will writehisbook.
In the meantime, America's systemof
justice is run through hoops for which
it was not intended. When the ugly
spectacle is over we will wash our
hands andopen the windows toclear the
air.
It doesn't seem like we've learned a
thing.
Letters
with "plausible deniability" in mind,
separationof powers will have become
a joke.
The travestyof the North trial should
remind the nation that voting and the
government are serious matters which
have consequences. America electeda
man whose intellect and valuesallowed
him to dance a slow step around the
safeguards he swore an oath to upon
taking office. Then America let that
man wave graciously and ride off into
the sunset.
Now there is a nasty detail to clean
up. What do we do with thescapegoat?
BySTEVE CLARKE
Editor
First they put together a jury of 12
adults in the Washington, D.C., area
who hadnever heard of the Iran-contra
affair.
Then a deal is worked out
guaranteeing no secrets harmful to the
government will be unearthed as the
future status of the defendant's freedom
isdetermined.
Are we allready? This week the trial
of Oliver North begins. While the
verdict in the trial (if it ever gets that
far) is anybody's guess at this point,
two facts areclear. American justice is
beingcompromised andRonald Reagan,
who just signed a two-book, $5 million
deal with Simon and Schuster, is off
scott-free.
Theproblems with calling this circus
a fair trial are obvious. A look to
determinehow cases such as this should
behandledin the future isinorder.
If the strategy of North's attorneys
works,any president in the future will
be able to use staffmembers to
circumvent Congress. If an aide is
caught, the president simply withholds
crucial evidence and voila! The aide is
free to sign his or her own $5 million
deal.
If the strategy doesn't work, a man
will be tried under circumstances
ensuring for all practical purposes that a
fair trial is impossible.
How is the government supposed to
deal with cases like this? Should an
aide such as North be able to run a
separate foreign policy and then walk
awayunpunished?
Of course not. There is one reason
North should (andprobably will) get
away with doing what he did. That is
because he acted at the orders of the
president of the United States, his
commander-in-chief.
IfReaganhadbeen usedas he claims,
why didn't he (as the commander-in-
chief may do)order Col.North to speak
to investigatorsback when the case was
breaking? Reagan never called in his
allegedly-errant aide and demand the
truth.
If the people had held Reagan
accountable (we're innever-never land
here) as the Constitution foresaw, the
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Ialso want to thank Kelly Van
Doren, the reporter who wrote the
article about the ad being pulled.
Otherwise,Iwould not have known
about the guidebook that allows for
censorship of ads and who knows what
else. Also,Ihadnot noticed that Aradia
performs abortions. If Iknow of
anyone whoneeds one,I'll tell them to
look in the Yellow Pages for Aradia
Clinic, since according to Jeremy
Stringer, Aradia "must strongly support
abortion services." Iwould feel
confident trusting their competence in
providing this service for women.
As for Fr. Sullivan: thank you for
reminding me about the antiquated,
patriarchal position the Catholic Church
holds on abortion. It was a pertinent
reminder to me of one of the reasons
why Iam not, nor ever will be, a
Catholic.
It just occurred to me that this letter
may not pass Fr. Sullivan's scrutiny.
Maybe he'll let this letter slide. After
all,I'm not advertising abortions, I'm
just oneof themany students here who
supports a woman's right to choose.
LindaMachia
Further,it is notnecessarily true that
"Catholic orientation" forbids
recognized student groups on campus.
Our much more prestigious sister-
school,GeorgetownUniversity,after an
extended courtbattle, finally gave up on
its intention to liquidate such a group
on itscampus.
Yes, "thereare people out there who
are hurting." There is still quiteabit to
be done to liveup to our "commitment
to the development of the whole
person." Iwish that all those who
actively partakein the "struggle" all the
strength and persistence they can get
-
they will need it.
ErikM.Lausund
Aradia ad
Iwant to thank Steve Clarke for
running theadvertisement for the Aradia
Women'sHealth Center. Asa womanI
appreciate the information pertaining to
women's health issues. Thefact that it
was the first advertisement to be pulled
from the apparently "Catholic
newspaper" doesnotsurpriseme. After
all,it was anadby womenfor women.
EDITORIALS
By MICHAELA BETOR
StaffReporter
As my mother always said, or
maybe it was Charlie Royer, "The
wheelson the bus go round and round
all over town." Words tocommuteby,I
must say.
Idon't like to ride the bus. My
aversion took hold three years ago when
a 12-hour ride on a Greyhound to
Helena, Montana, stretched into 22
hours.We went througheveryMontana
town from St. Regis to Butte, and I
didn't even haveapillow.
Asa student at Seattle University,I
am once again forced to take the bus.
This time on a daily basis. What better
way togain valuable life experienceon
my road tobecomingareal journalist?I
can now swap "bus stories" with my
fellow commuters.
The price of my entertaining
commute is relatively cheap.Itused to
cost about 55 cents but then more and
more people discovered the world of
mass transit. In an attempt to regulate
the overwhelming crowds Metro hired
Harry Wappler to serenade the public.
"A fare increase is in the wind," sang
Harry. TodayIfork over 75 cents and
35minutes of my time to ride from the
Seattle Center to downtown. Ievenget
to transfer twice.
What is the attraction between Metro
and me? Iwould have to say the
uncertaintyof it all. When will the bus
come? Will it splash wateron me when
it drives by? Will it stop within 50
yards of the bus stop? Will the driver
floor the accelerator beforeIcan find a
seat? Will Ibe forced to sit next to
someone who talks to his invisible
friendErnie? Theseand other questions
keep me on my toes in my trip from
Firstand Yesler to the Seattle Center.
My friend, Monica, told me the
story of her favorite bus ride. It seems
this fellow passenger was kind of
depressed.Whena businessmancaught
his eye, the guy took this friendly
gestureas an opportunity to unload on
No class in SU
'
s touchy system
A one-way ticket
on a metro bus
ride to Hell
to be nearby,Ican'tcomplainabout the
phone response to anyone. In line,I
could turn toa neighbor and crab about
it. We'd allcrab and feel better for it.
There was always some horrific
nightmare story in the group that made
my experience seemeasy.
As slow as it seemed, we could see
thelinecreepforward. We could see the
registration clerks, heads bowed over
terminals,as we inched closer to their
door. There was a visual goal. We
could perceive some progress, snail-
paced thoughit was.
On the phone, our attention is
narrowed down to aplastic handset with
no clue of forward motion orprogress.
Repeated busy signals and hang-ups
onlyreflect defeat The systemprovided
no hold or queue options, not evenany
elevator music with a mechanical voice
to check up on us now and then. Sheer
oblivion.
With the system set up to handle
more calls, and if students don't panic
and pack the phone lines, Touchtone
registration will be a nifty thing. The
way it worked for me, though, showed
that it has a longway to go. SU might
be saving money and becoming more
efficient in using this system, but if it
drives students away in frustration, we
all lose.
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call the Registrar's office directly.
Maybe I'dactually been able to register
after all,in spite of what the recording
told me. Itwas worth a try.
Itonly took a couple of tries to get
through. A woman with a tired voice,
sounding more machine-like than the
recordings,confirmed that my classes
wereall in. Thesystem wasoverloaded,
causing the machine to say it had a
problem, she explained. Theregistrar's
office didn't want to provide options to
thenewsystembecause people wouldn't
tryit "Change isdifficult,"shesighed.
What she said is true. After class each
day,Igodowntown where,among other
things,Iteach people a new way to
track documents, depositions and
billable hours by using computers.
Some people take it in stride. Others
can't wait to learn more. There are
those who cringe and sweat each time
theysit atakeyboard. Each ofus deals
withchangedifferently. Changecan be
stressfuland frustrating.
But is it just change that's creating
the stress, or is it frustration with a
remote,humanless technology?
Physically waiting in line to register
was also time consuming, butIcould
read or sleep in line. Ican't do that
redialing aphone. Unlessothers happen
ByTHERESA McßßffiN
StaffReporter
It was 5:00 a.m. on a dark, wet
November day.Iwas in acold,smelly
phone booth, arm aching, repeatedly
dropping a quarter into the pay slot,
wearily dialing, listening to a busy
signal for 40 minutes. Iwas using
"Touch O' Class" touchtone registration
to enroll for winter courses at Seattle
University.
My home isn't in the city or the
'burbs. It's in the outland east of
Redmond where luxuries like digital
dialing don't exist. Hence the pay
phone. Ithought this slight machine
incompatibility would be the only
glitch experienced with the new
registrationsystem.Iwas wrong.
Thinking I'd have more luck closer
to the source,Idashedoff toschool. In
the University Services Building,
several like-minded students hovered
around phones in varied degrees of
despair.
A shaggy-haired engineering major
from Redmond took thebusy signals in
stride, quietly hanging up, then
patiently redialing. Sayinghe'dbeen at
it for over half an hour,he offered me
his chair and left with a shrug, saying
he'd tryagain later.
Anotherman withdark,neathair and
blazing eyes cursed and slammed the
phone into the hook, muttering and
pacing between calls. Ieyed him
nervously until, wow. . . no busy
signal. Igot through. Giddy with
triumph,Ipulled outmy worksheet and
went at it
A mechanical Mary from the
registrar's office greeted me. A nice
touch. Even through the recording,I
couldsenseher warmth. Then,obeying
themore commanding tones ofastrange
baritone,Idutifully pokedmypassword
andclass codes through the touch pad.
Efficient. This system wasn't so bad
after all. It was just getting through
that was distressing, so. . . oh no!
After entering my third class, the
disinterestedmale voice brokeinsaying,
"There is a problem inprocessing your
call. Pleasecallback later when wecan
serveyoumorequickly."
More quickly? Could it get worse?
Puzzled and amazed,Ihung up and,
rather than commit an act of vandalism,
wanderedover to the library toclear my
head.
Another groupof students clustered
around the phones. A jovial-faced
woman from Everett suggested that I
Front Page Father
The Ayatollah's
other hit list
By KENBENES
ManagingEditor
It has been highly publicized this past week that Iranian leader
Ayatollah Khomeinihasplaced a$5millionbounty ontheheadofSalman
Rushdie, authorof "The Satanic Verses," a book consideredblasphemous
by Muslumcritics.
But what hasn't been brought out in theopenis alist ofother authors
Khomeinihas recently bounded. A Spectator exclusive, here itis. Title,
author and amount of money Khomeini is willing to spend for the
author'sdeathare provided.
"AmIaHero,orWhat?" by OliverNorth. $2.3million
"Making YourMarriage Work," by RobinGivens. $44
"Wine,Women andSong," byJohn Tower. $32 andsix bananas
"How toActExcitedinPublic," by MichaelDukakis. 13 eggrolls
"Astrology Made Easy," by Nancy Reagan. $579 in Monopoly
money
"TurnThoseLetters, Chicky-Poo," by VannaWhite. $172.63
"How toRunaClean AthleticProgram," by BarrySwitzer. 45 yen
"Iam JackKennedy," byDanQuayle. 25 cents
"RacialEquality inLouisiana," byDavidDuke. 12 shillings
"Higher EducationforReasonable Tuition," by Willian Sullivan. $33
"New York on $25aDay," by DonaldTrump. $65 andacase ofbeer
"Whining ThroughBadHumor," byKenBenes.$42 billion
him,and 20 or so other people in the
vicinity.
"Mydogdied today," the mansaid.
"Toobad," saidMrBusinessman.
"He died of a rib. He died on one
knee. He'sdead." The manlooked at the
floor. The whole busload looked
puzzled. A couple people kind of
pickedup one leg, trying to picture the
dogononeknee.
My most eventful bus ride still
makes me cringe.Igoton thebus with
a rather mentally unstable man in a
greencoat (How canyoudelicatelysay
the man was nuts?) As soon as he sat
down,he beganlaughing.Loudly.Like
he had justknocked off a family of four
and their dog. At the next stop,a man
in a vinyl jacket with a stack of
magazines got on and sat right across
from me. Ialmost expected the bus
driver to slam the door shut,turn off all
the lights and say, "Welcome to the
terror car, your ticket to hell!" The bus
took off.
"Ba!Ha! HaL.Hee! Hee!... Aaaah!"
said Mr. Greencoat. Vinyl Man took
outa magazinecalled "PleasurePalace,"
or somethinglike that
A woman stood up and yelled, "Is
this the bus to Me Donalds?" The bus
driver shruggedhershoulders.
"Hee! Hee! (mumble, mumble)
Aaaaah!" laughedMr.Greencoat
"Where'sMcDonald's? Whatbus doI
take?" shrieked the woman. VinylMan
unfolded thecenterfold andlookedat the
naked women doingLord knows what
with kitchen appliances.Islid down in
my seat, put on my sunglasses and
prayedI'd get to work inonepiece.
"What McDonald's do you want,"
asked thebusdriver.
"MeDonald's,Me Donald's,take me
toMeDonald's,"begged the woman.
"Ha!Ha! Ha! EEE! EEE!EEE! And
a couple of tra la la's!" said Mr.
Greencoat. Vinyl Man looked me up
and down. Then he looked at his
magazineandchuckled.
"The wheelson thebusgoroundand
round,"Ithought.
STAFF COMMENT
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History DepL
Fraud on "Black Monday": Mexico Arrests Major Stockbrokers
Mexico City, 2/14/89. The Mexican government today arrested four of the nation's
mostprominent stockbrokers, charging them withimproper useof clients' funds during
the international stock market crash of Oct. 19, 1987. Among those arrested was
Eduardo Legorreta,amember of the Finance Committee of the rulingparty, thePRI,
and the brother of Agustin Legorreta, who is president of the Business Coordinating
Council, the mostpowerful organization in the private sector. Investigation of the
fraud has gone on for months amid widespreadpublic speculation that the government
would not dare to take action against those who,by wealth and social position, are
generally deemed "untouchables." Another 152 persons are reportedly under
investigation.
News of the arrests brought statementsofpraise and support from several opposition
party leaders. The governmentof newly-electedPresident Carlos Salinas de Gortari
"looks energetic and capable of fighting corruption," saidEduardo Gonzalez,a key
supporterof the defeated oppositioncandidate Cuauhtemoc Cardenas. In contrast, the
president ofanational Chamber ofCommerce group,Eduardo GarciaSuarez,charged
that the practices now being treated as illegal had generally been tolerated by the
governmentin the past. Indeed the head of the Mexican Treasury Department had
refused to hear the case,arguing that todo so would work to undermine confidence in
theMexican stockmarket.
Opposition Rallies in Paraguay
Asuncion,Paraguay, 2/11/89. The first oppositionpoliticalrally in 34 years was held
in downtown Asuncion today, withpolicehelping to redirect traffic around thecrowd,
and live television coveragecarrying the speeches to the restof the nation. Estimates
of the sizeof thecrowd varied widely, from 10,000 to 60,000. The principal speaker,
opposition presidential candidate Domingo Laino, was interruptedby chants of "the
peopleare with you!" Laino demandedapostponementof the election,now scheduled
for May 1,as well asarepeal of the laws invoked to justifypolitical oppressionand a
new constitutional convention. "We want to be flexible,"he said. "We don't want to
have to negotiate out of fear. We ask the Armed Forces to think of themselves as
simply partof the nation. They shouldn't identify with any one man or any one
politicalparty."
Columbian Guerillas Dynamite Key Oil Pipeline
Bogota, Columbia, 2/11/89. Leftist guerillas today dynamited the nation's most
important oilpipeline, which normally brings some 225,000barrels perday of crude
oil from neighboringVenezuela. This was the fourth andmost successful dynamiting
of the pipeline in 1989,partof a widespreadcampaignof sabotage undertaken by the
so-called ArmyofNationalLiberation,agroup which claims ties to Cubanleader Fidel
Castro. In other action, approximately 200 members of the guerilla group used
mortars,grenadesand automatic weaponstoattack apolicebarracksin therural townof
Valencia. The shooting lasted six hours. Five police were killed and 11 wounded.
Threerebels werereportedkilledandmany wounded.
Salvadorun Armed Forces Refuse to Postpone Elections
Costa del Sol,ElSalvador,2/13/89. General Carlos Vides Casanova, theSalvadoran
minister of defense, todayrejectedcompletely any postponementof national elections
currently scheduled for March 19. Guerilla groups have asked for a delay until
September in exchange for their peaceful participation in the electoral process.
According to their constitution,thepresident, Jose NapoleonDuarte,must leave office
onJune 1,saidVides Casanova. "If he stayson aspresidenteven onedaybeyond that,
the Armed Forces have an obligation to remove him from office," the general said.
"We will be ready to actaccording to the Constitution when the time comes." Duarte
himselfhas saidrepeatedly thatheintends toleave office inJune.
When asked by reporters whether his refusal might createanobstacle to negotiations
with theguerillas, Vides Casanova said, "As long as theConstitution tells us that this
is what we must do,then yes, weare going tobe anobstacle for them." Instead let the
politicians and guerillas talk, he added, but without violating the Constitution.
"Otherwise wecould see a shattering of the democratic process," he said, "which has
cost us so much."
Cuba Predicts Record Sugar Harvest
Mexico City, 2/13/89. The official Cuban news agency, Frensa Latina, today
announced that this year's sugar harvest,whichbegan inNovember, isexpectedtoreach
eight million tons, with growth to nine million tons in prospect for 1990. Sugar
accounts for approximately 80 percentof Cuba's foreign exchangeearnings. Last year
Cuba exported6.5 million tons, some83 percentof it toother socialist countries.
FEATURES
Bookstore offers ethnic products
independent black writers and artists,
locally and nationally. The store will
specially order items it doesn'talready
haveonhand.
Charles stressespositive images area
must for the black community. "The
main problem is that many people do
not know such black merchandise is
available,"hesays.
Perrino's clientele includes lawyers,
doctors, teachers andeveryday working
people. They come from Alaska,
Oregon,California andCanada.
Margaretsays she feels the success of
See 'Bookstore' page 10
black people. A collection of black
dolls andornamentsarealsoavailable.
The items come from a variety of
manufacturers,most of them located on
the East Coast.
Themostpopular items are thebooks
written by and about black people, the
Perrinos say. "The Autobiography of
TinaTurner" and"American Black Folk
Tales" are among the hot sellers.
Charles sayshe isproud thecommunity
is taking an interest in manuscripts by
blacks. Margaret adds that blacks are
hungry for their history.
Perrinos is an outlet for many
Latin America
news update
history, Charles "hit the pavement"
seven years ago,going door to door to
sell ethnic greeting cards. He
eventually established55 to 60accounts
in Seattle and Tacoma area stores.
Soon thecard companies asked him to
represent them in selling the cards,he
recalls.
Asorders from thecommunity poured
in for such items as ethnic cards and
books, thePerrinos realized more retail
space was needed. The bookstore,
located at 2515 SouthJackson, opened
three yearsago.
Inside Perrinos, walls are covered
with posters and the store is packed
with cards, calendars and books about
Charles and Margaret Perrino
ByLISA FOY
StaffReporter
Perrino'sBookStoredrawsacrowdof
people each day shopping for unique
items such as black greeting cards,
Martin Luther King, Jr., posters and
African-American art pieces. The
variety of these items is not offered at
anyother place inSeattle.
Charles Perrinoandhis wifeMargaret
own andoperate the bookstore, which
beganin the basement of their home.
The Perrinos say they feel there is a
need to make ethnic items available to
the Central Areacommunity. Desiring
to spread information about black
IS,
I
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Another dimension that adds
authenticity is that the audience is
seated on stage. It's as though the
audience could be flies on thekitchen
wall. At first itis uncomfortable andit
could easily remain so, but the actors
draw in the audience creating aconcern
for the characters.
Theminor charactersalsoadd to the
comedy of the play. Chick (Kat
Spellman) the cousin of the McGrath
sister's, is a conceited woman, who is
ashamed of her McGrath cousins and
believes that she is one of
sophistication,but yet is very shallow.
Spellman is excellent in this conceited
portrayal in her bodily movements and
conceited sarcasm.
The only two men in the play are
Meg's past romance,Doc Porter (David
Read)andattorney,BarncttcLloyd(Don
Jones). Doc is shy,unable to express
himself , yet his true feelings show
through his bashfulness. Read's short
part creates an energy on stage that
causes some hilarious moments. Jones
is also very realistic inhis portrayal as
Babe's attorney, who tries hard to be
sophisticated,yet human.
At times the play is quite absurd
and the audience may find themselves
laughing at moments that would
normally seem rude and inappropriate,
but it's the realization of the events,
that if one didn't laugh, tears would
flow instead. SU's performance is
hysterically funny, and the extreme
talent and drama will make one's heart
melt.
SUgives heart to heart performance
UW's 'Our Town'
lacks energy
old woman,notpaying attention to her
looksor to the social world.
The middle sister is Meg(Carolyn
Polonsky). Meghas come home from
Hollywood and she is the rebel in the
family, known for her promiscuity
throughout Hazelhurst. She is dressed
in tight dresses with spikedheels and
alwaysacigaretteinher mouth.
The youngest sister, which the
story revolves around is Babe (Stacy
Bennett). She is bubblyand sweet; the
sister the other twolook after.
Each actress is superb with their
realistic portrayals. McStravic is
excellent,able to change the mood of
her character very well. It is a heart
wrenchingscene whenshe singsHappy
Birthday to herself. Also her facial
expressions are spectacular, when she
interacts with the other characters.
Every word she uttershas anemotional
toneattached that makes the character
come tolife.
MegandLennyarevery different in
personalities, which createsa wonderful
dialogue, showing the typical jealousy
and frustration among sisters. Lenny
claims Meg is the sister that got
everything,and takes everything.
Polonsky's performance of
rebellious Meg is excellent,Polonsky
gives the character pizazz and creates
comedy with Meg's self-centered,
sarcastic attitude. Babe, thebaby sister
is outstanding in her flighty, yet scared
personality. She says such innocent
comments that set theaudience roaring.
The sisters are not tactful in speechbut
thegruesome slangstirs laughter.
ByMONICA ALQUIST
Arts &Entertainment Editor
How could anything as depressing
as a grandfather in a coma, or as
patheticasa wifeattemptingmurder and
as absurd as a hung dead cat be a
dramaticcomedy?
It's absurd to imagine that such
depressing factors can be comical,but
as seen through Seattle University's
production of "Crimes of the Heart,"
directed by RogerGillis, S.J.,laughter
eases the pain and is the key to
survival,as three sisters find different
ways to survive through their very
lonely lives.
The setting is a kitchen in which
the McGrath sister's are reunited in
Hazelhurst, Mississippi. The scenic
design by Carol Wolfe Clay is very
impressive with every little nook and
cranny filled with clutter. The kitchen
hasblue floralprint wallpaperand white
linoleum floor with tin canisters and
the Joy of Cooking on the shelf. It
createsavery homey atmosphereon the
surface, yet beneath itall there is true
chaos.
The play begins with the three
sisters who come together due to a
family crisis with the youngest sister,
Babe. Each sisterhas definite character
traits, yet they are alike in their
expressionof loneliness and theneed for
happiness. The oldest is Lenny (XC
McStravic) who acts like a mothering
hen because their father left them when
they were young and their mother
committed suicide. She dresseslikean
ByMONICA ALQUIST
Arts&EntertainmentEditor
Inmost plays, there is a definite
time and setting characterized by the
costumesand thescenery.InUniveristy
of Washington'sproductionofThornton
Wilder's "Our Town," the setting is
very simple, in fact, stark. However, it
is not the scenery that is important in
Wilder's play, it is a simple, but
unfortgettablemessage that life is taken
for grantedand the living need toponder
on life'sspecial moments.
Theplay is about basic human life
encounters, act one beginning with
daily life, act two, marriage, and act
three,death.
The stagemanager (DavidWhite)
is a primary character in the play. He
introduces the townand the lives of the
townspeople. White's character is cast
as very relaxed, smoking a pipe and
gliding swiftly across the stage,
showinganair of wisdomand warmth.
The audience learns,prior to the
introduction of characters, of some of
their death's. For example, the stage
manager tells the life history of the
newspaper boy, Joe Crowell (T.J.
Langley), an intelligent young fellow,
who died duing the war. Later in act
one, the audience sees Joe Crowell in
his youth,but already know his fate.
It is a very moving play and
known to be a tear jerker, but
unfortunately University of
Washington's production didn't live up
to the play's reputation. At times, the
performance was longanddrawn-out.
There were moments when the
main characters possessed energy and
the play came to life, but it was the
minor characters whoaddedspark to the
production,especially Simon Stimpson
(Bruce Moody) and Mrs. Soames, the
"Isn't it a beautiful wedding,Ijust love
weddings"lady (KarenNickels). Moody
is superb in his role, showing true
talents not only in his speaking lines,
but through his bodily actions as well.
Nickels plays the typical small town
lady, whois aware of the towngossip.
She is a true conversationalist. Both
actors encouraged a roar of laughter
throughout theaudience.
Director RobynHuntchose acast
of mixed races which is very
uncommon in the traditional white
casting of "Our Town." Hunt's casting
decision is surprising at first, but it
doesn't affect the play's structure, in
fact, it opens tremendous possibilities
for future theatrepossibilities.
The main character's, Emily and
George,(Bettina Taylor Shunter and W.
Walter Stanford) grow up as
neighborhood friends and later marry.
Shunter and Stanford at times show the
true struggles of living, the frustration,
confusion andanxiety that accompanies
life,but in Act 111 they do notpresent
Wilder's important message very
vividly. The message behind the grave
scene in "Our Town" is to show the
importance of life. Deathis portayedas
much more than a six foot deepgrave,
but the actorslack this meaning in their
portrayal.
"Our Town" willcontinue through
Feb. 26th at the Glen Hughes
Playhouse at 41stand University.
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Wanna Dance?
Louise Salisbury Durkee
dances the "triduum" in The
Bathhouse Theatre production,
Shakespeare Dances, Feb.
24th-March sth.
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Proposition42:
Racist or not?
Hackett breaks
scoring record
By CHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter
In the past few months, you may
have heard something about a thing
called Proposition 42. Proposition 42
wasrecently added toNCAA DivisionI
athletic programs. It is a follow-up to
Proposition 48 which was introduced
two and a half years ago. They both
suggest that for ahigh schoolathlete to
get an athletic scholarship at any
DivisionIuniversity, the student must
score at least 700 on the SAT and at
least 2.0grade point in 11 core classes
including history, English and math.
All the controversy has been raised by
whatProposition42adds,or takes away
from Proposition 48. Under
Proposition 48, there is "partial entry."
What thispartial entry says is that if the
student gets either the700 on the SAT,
QI 2.0 in the 11 core classes, plus an
overall 2.0 GPA in high school, then
the student is eligible for a scholarship,
but must lose a year of eligibility and
justattend school (without participating
in sports)andkeephisorher gradesup.
Proposition 42 negates this partial
entry and this is where the controversy
stems. Many coaches, such as John
Thompson (George Town), John
Chancy (Temple), and our very own,
Bob Johnson, say that there are many
problems with Proposition 42. It has
been brought into effect too soon.
Proposition48 wasgiven twoand ahalf
years to work and ultimately,itaffected
1800 students. Of those students, 79
percent are now in good standing in
theirrespective schools.
Most of the students effected by
Proposition 42 are black, bringing to
the forefront the minority problems.
Many people think Proposition 42 is
racist, saying that only 14 percentof
whites who take the SAT get below
700,while 46percentofminorities who
takethe test scorebelow 700.
Coach Johnson, who appeared on
KIRO News', "Celebrate the
Differences," said that "much of the
problem is due to lack of awareness to
the minorities. At some schools, there
areclassesoffered topreparestudents for
the SAT,and the test is offered to
students their junior as well as their
senior year. At low-income schools,
the test isan impossibility. ..another
example of how this proposition is
racist."
Chancy agrees,andsaid that racism,
along with the money problem, is
denying black athletes an education,
which,he said, is acrime.
The Proposition 42 advocates say
that thereare many problems that must
be dealt with. Inan article by former
professional All-American basketball
playerandnow New Jerseysenator,Bill
Bradley said that 25 percent of the
nations high school football and
basketball players are functionally
illiterate. Of these athletes, only one
out of 10,000 will make thepro's, with
anaveragecareer of four years. Bradley
said that onlyone outof 100 will even
get a scholarship to a DivisionIschool
andalso stated that 73percentofcollege
basketballplayersdonotgraduate.
Another problem with college
athletics, from the standpoint of
Proposition 42 advocates,is that college
athletics are becoming too big of a
business. These people, such as Sen.
Bradley, site examples such as the $5
millions going to teams that make it to
the Rose Bowl,and other multi-million
dollar events. Another example is the
firing of Jan Kemp, a professor at
Georgia, who was fired because she
would not fix a grade for a football
player. Not to mention the many
recruiting and other violations by
schools likeSMUandOklahoma
Obviously, there are many problems... so, what are the solutions? Some
say to keepPropositions 42 and48 in
effect and see whathappens. Otherssay
to drop Proposition 42 and let
Proposition 48 handle the situations.
Even others say that college athletics
should be treated as a farm club in
baseball, paying the players to play
with an option of going to school. All
agree though, that something must be
donein the high schools,ifnotingrade
schools, like the no pass/ no play
propositions starting in some areas.
Whatever happens, it will affect
everyone whoattends collegeor simply
likes toobservecollege athletics.
broke the single season scoring record
on an inside layup off theglass for her
567thpoint of the year.The previous
recordof566 points was heldby former
All-American, Sue Stimac. Hackett,
also has wrappedup a new record for
points-per-game average with a 22.6
pointaverage.Hackett ended the game
with a teamhigh 28 points.
"It'sareal tribute to herand how hard
she has worked comingoff surgery on
bothankles," saidSUcoach,DaveCox.
Headded, "She's hadanamazingyear."
The Lady Chieftains continued to
chip away at the Simon Fraser lead,
tying the game with six minutes to go.
But try as they did,they could notgain
the lead and SimonFraser managed to
rebuild their lead up to an 11 point
difference.
Karen Bryant gave Chieftain fans a
charge when she launched a half-court
shot off the backboard for a final three
points for SU. Too little too late.
Simon Fraser89,SeattleUniversity 81.
The nextnight SU hoped to bounce
back from the night before for a much
needed win against Lewis-Clark State
College(LCSC).
Thisgame wasa "carboncopy" of the
Simon Fraser game, according to Cox.
"We played tough in the first half,but
with about five minutes left in the half
theother teamsbestplayer gotinto foul
trouble," saidCox."Weoutplayed them
in the second half, but we couldn't
overcome the hole we dug in the last
five minutesof the firsthalf."
The Lady Chieftains were led by
Hackett with 31 points and 11
rebounds. Yvette Smith dished out 11
assists. Backing up Hackett in the
scoring column were Albenisius (16
points and 10rebounds) and Bryant (14
points and five assists).
please see "No playoffs" page 10
ByDANNY MADDEN
SportsEditor
The Seattle University women's
basketball team fell out of the playoff
picture this week with three straight
losses following a win over Central
WashingtonUniversity. The goodnews
for the Lady Chieftains was SU
forward, Michele Hackett broke the
Lady Chieftains' single season scoring
record.
SU knocked arch rival, Central
Washington outof theplayoffs in a 71-
61 Chieftain victory.
The secret weapon for the Lady
Chieftains was the free-throw line.
Centraloutscored SUfrom the field but
fouled SU 21 times and sent the Lady
Chieftains to the line 30 times for 21
extrapoints.
SUonly fouled Central 11 times and
the Wildcats only saw the line four
times.
Hackett took abig step towards the
record with 26points toleadallscorers.
Last Friday night SU, still holding
on to the sixth and final playoff spot,
faced Simon Fraser University,one of
the top teams in the league, at the
Connolly Center.
Mostof the firsthalf was a tight race
with Simon Fraser keeping a slight
lead. With 4:10left in the half SU was
downby a mere two points,but not for
long.Simon Fraser's only senior, Sara
Haave,exploded leading her team to a
12 pointhalftime lead. Haave scored20
of her game high 31points in the first
half.
SU came out like a team possessed
after the half, running off eight
unanswered points in the first two anda
half minutes.
Only a minute and a half into the
game, the crowd roared when Hackett
I
i
Mlchele Hackett puts up a jump hook against Lewis-Clark State. Hackett
broke the single season scoring record Friday against Simon Fraser.
SPORTS & RECREATION
Spendyourspring
break on the
SUNNYSIDE
of theCascades.
March15-26 Mission
Ridge teams up with
Nendel's 4Seasons
and the HolidayLodge
to offer a greatski
package.
LodgingandLift
Tickets from $18.50+tax
per day perperson.
Lifts only:
$10Midweek
$13 Weekends
(Student IDCardRequired)
Reservations:
800-223-6611or
509-884-6611
Snowline:
509-663-3200
OpenWed-Sun 9 am to4pm
MOVINGOVERSEAS TO
STUDY?or RETURNING
HOME?orSENDING GIFTS
TOFRIENDS?
Let AirportBrokers save
you on the transportation
cost. We offer air and
ocean rates on overseas
shipments. Before you
shipcallus for rates!
AIRPORTBROKERSCORPORATION
246-6580
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Chiefs start last road trip Corrections
In the Feb. 9 issue of the
Spectator the name of theskier
inthepictureon the sports page
was wrong. His name is Ed
Holmes,not BrianDennehy.
In the Feb. 16 issue, the story
on the women's basketball team
said they were inthe fourth spot
in the league. Actually, they
were in the sixth spot. The
Spectator regretsthese errors.
reboundperformanceofJohnKing.Eric
PetersenandCurtScheidel eachchipped
in 14 points and Aaron Wake rounded
out the double figure scorers with11.
The next night the University of
Alaska Southeast hosted the Chieftains
and handed SU a 93-88 loss behind an
outstanding effort by point guard,
Damon Lowry.Lowry, who SU coach
Bob Johnson calls "the bestpoint guard
in our district," poured in 27 points,
five assists and foursteals.
TheChieftains wereledby Kingwith
21pointsand 10rebounds.
the game and jump back to a 35-25
pointleadathalftime.
Central burst to a 20 point lead with
a 16-6run early in the secondhalf.The
Chieftains fought back within 13 points
but fell into Central's running game to
go downby25 with fiveminutes left.
The Chieftains got outof their game
and never got back into it as Central
rolled to a 92-71 victory. Bobby
Hendrix led SU with 19 points, eight
rebounds anddishedout threeassists.
On Feb. 17, the Chieftians pickedup
their seventh win as they flew to a92-
72 win behind the 19 point andseven
ByROBCIMINO
StaffReporter
The Seattle University men's
basketball team went on the road
pickingupone victory and two losses,
bringing their record to6-8 inDistrictI
and7-21overall.
Last Wednesday SU headed to
Ellensburg to face Central Washington.
The Chieftains started out strong
battling back from a sevenpoint deficit
to takeandearly 19-14 lead.
But missed shots anda tough wildcat
defense allowed Central to getback in
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$99roundtripairfaresonNorthwest Airlines.
Aspecialoflfer for students,
only for AmericanEgress Cardmembers.
If you want togoplaces, it's time fortheAmerican And,of course, you'llenjoyall theexceptional
Express® Card. benefitsandpersonal serviceyou wouldexpect from
Becausenow youcan takeadvantage of new travel American Express.
privileges onNorthwest Airlinesonlyforfull-time Theonlyrequirements for privileged travel:you
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No playoffs
from "Hackett" page eight
L-C State had fiveplayers scoring in
double figures.
Despite the two losses, SU was still
in the playoff picture going into
Tuesday nights game against the
Universityof PugetSound.
UPS sent SUhomeplanning for next
year withno playoffhopesfor this year.
The firsthalf endedinbizarre fashion.
With two seconds left and SU upby
six,Katrina Baldwin fired up a missed
shot and fouled a UPS player on the
rebound.The UPS playermade her first
free throwofaone-and-one. On theplay
Jenny Clark was called for a foul. Cox
voiced his shock over the questionable
call and recieved a technical foul. This
gave UPS a chance to go up by one,
but missed free throws only put them
within three points. On the inbounds
pass AnniePettigrew dropped in a three
pointer to tie thegame at the half.UPS
scored sixpointsin twoseconds.
In the second half SU managed to
slow downPettigrew who had20points
in the first half. She was held to seven
in the second half.
The Lady Chieftains went up by
seven with nine minutes left but hit a
cold streak allowing UPS's tough inside
play to comeback to go up by five for
a 74-69 victory.
Albenesius stood out for SU with 20
points and 17rebounds.
SU's record now stands at 16-12
overalland 12-9inDistrictI.
Ethnic
bookstore
Chartres Cathedral expert Malcolm
Miller willpresenttwoslide lectures on
the cathedral and its stained glass.
Wednesday,March 1atnoon and7 p.m.
in Pigott Auditorium. Tickets are $6
and are available in the history
department
The SU Drama Department presents
Crimes of the Heart! February 22-27 at
8 p.m. and a matinee at 2 p.m. on
Saturday, February 26. Performances
are in Pigott Auditorium, tickets are
$5. For ticket information call the
Fine Artsdepartment at296-5360.
MRC-II is now accepting applications
for its 1989-1990 teamof student peer-
advisors. If you are a Sophomore or
Junior with a GPA of at least 3.0,are
trustworthy, sympathetic andcapable of
developing the abilities requiredof a
good advisor, please attend one of the
informational meetings being held at
noon on Wednesday,March 1and 3 in
Casey119,or contactJodi Kelly,Casey
120, 296-5405.
Orientation Advisor Selection!
Applications will beavailable Monday,
February 27, at theCampus Assistance
Center. Information Night Wednesday
March 1, from 7-8 p.m. in the
Commuter Lounge of the Student
Union Building. Selection Night,
Monday,March 6, from 6-10 p.m. in
the Student Union. Applications are
due byMarch 6,atnoon.
As part of Black History Month;
"Women and Our Poetry." Layette
Baker-Harris and Elizabeth White will
present acollection of poems focusedon
life, love, relationships, ethnicity and
sisterhood. Tuesday,February28 from
noon to 1:00 p.m. in the Lemieux
LibraryStimson Room.
Applications tn spend the Fall of 1989
in Calcutta. India through Mother
Teresa's Missions of Charity, are still
availableat the Volunteer Center,Room
210of theStudentUnion Building. The
deadline isMarch 1.
The First Annual Camnion Carnival!
Friday, February 24, from 9 p.m. to
midnight in the Campion Ballroom.
Join the fun of Grease Twister,Balloon
Darts, Pie Eating Contests, Kissing
Booths, Math Games, Pictionary and
more! The $2 admission fee will
benefit the Central Area Youth
Association.
Free Forum on Women and Stress!
Tonight from 6-7 p.m. and Saturday,
February 25, from 10-11 a.m. in the
Volney Richmond,Jr., Auditorium at
Virginia Mason Hospital, 925 Seneca.
Theforum will address why stress may
be unique to women,how to detect the
symptoms of stress and helpful tips to
manage stress. Sponsoredby the Center
for Women's Health at Virginia Mason
Medical Center. Call 223-7555 for
reservations.
From 'Bookstore' page 6
thebookstore came about throughfaith
andbelief. "It is a lotof hard work,"
she says. Her husband agrees. "Much
research must go into opening a
business," he says.
Margaret notes there has been no
negative feedback from thecommunity,
exceptwhen the storefirstopened. One
man later said, "I gave you three
months and you're still here," she
recalled.
Even with their busy schedule and the
success of the store, Charles and
MargaretPerrino say they see room for
improvement. They would like more
retail space and eventually plan to
expand the shop.
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SU student recalls refugee work
ByVINHDO
StaffReporter
Maura Shelton wanteda change inher
life. She quit her job as a financial
analyst at Rainier Bank, put her
education on hold and in the fall of
1987 flew to thePhilippines to work in
arefugeecamp.
Shelton had spent eight years in the
banking worldand wantednothingmore
to do with it. "I felt the only thingI
wasdoing was makingmoney," the 34-
year-old education major said. Instead,
sheoptedfor theexperienceof teaching
English to Asian students.
At the Philippines Refugee
Processing Center,a facility capableof
housing up to 1,500 refugees,a non-
profit organization called the
International Catholic Migration
Commission (ICMC) paid Shelton
$190amonth to teach Americanculture
and customs. For six days a week,
year abroad. The experience had
confirmedher choice to teachandsheis
now observingother teachers aspartof
therequirement for hereducation degree.
Askedif the tripchanged her,she said
she had become less optimistic on her
views of refugees resettling in the
UnitedStates. Before her trip, shehad
been enthusiastic in helping refugee
friends adjust to life here but now she
wonders whether they would be
successful.
Sheis saddened at times because she
does not see refugees fitting into the
fabric of American life. She reminds
herself constantly thatrefugeesflee their
country for political and sometimes
economic reasons but the reminder is
notenough.
"I look at those people [in the
processing center]andIthink,they'reso
optimistic that life here is going to be
somuch better and...Idon'tknow...
Therearealotofpeoplehere whomI'm
notsureif their life is so muchbetter."
Yet she calls the trip a good
experience. She managed to get a
souvenir out of it. She smiled as she
displayedablueand white totebag with
the words 'ICMC: Dedicated to
RefugeesServices"boldly printed onit.
She carries it around with her,hoping
that someone she had helped from the
center might, by chance,be in the city
andrecognizeherbyit
Shelton had one regret. "I wish I
didn't stayas longasIdidat thebank,"
she said. Before spending twoyearsat
Rainier Bank, shehad had workedfor a
brokerage firmand otherbanks. Byher
own admission she had made good
money but "when you have to spend
your whole life at it",she said, "it isn't
worth itif youdon't likeit."
Shelton taught English to adolescents
and onher timeoff coachedbasketball
andsoccer.
She livedindormshalf the sizeof the
rooms inBellarmineHall,endured shut-
downs of electricity and water when it
rained heavilybuthada wonderful time.
"Oh yeah. Yeah,itwasgreat," she said.
In her 12 months stay, good times
sometimes mixed with hard times.Her
most "exhausting"moments were those
spent in the act of communicating.
Most of the time, she was afforded an
interpreter in the classroom--
classrooms which did not come
equipped with textbooks -but not all
the time. Asked how she managed
whenshe didnothavean interpreter she
said,"Idon'tknow...you justdo."
At the center, she dealt with the
special needs of Amerasians. These
children look American but they are
culturally Vietnamese. Most of them
were abused, neglected, and some
abandoned by their own mothers.
According to Shelton, they do so
because they fear ridicule from other
Vietnameses. Theysee their children as
visible reminders that they had "slept
with American pigs."
"Some of these kids had literally
grown up living off the streets,"
Shelton said. They cannot easily
abandon the lifestyles they forged
around stealing and scrounging. She
recalled a student who was a
kleptomaniac whom she saw stealing
books all the time. Most of them are
further disadvantaged because they
cannotreadnor write. Specialprograms
weredevised for thembecause, Shelton
said, "you can't expect them to change
overnight"
Children werenot theonlyones who
went to class. Parents had to learn
occupation skills that would help them
assimilate to American culture. Life in
the processing center was difficult for
everyone but for Shelton the
responsibility she felt wasan extratoll.
LOOKING AHEAD
"They really need you a lot," Shelton
said. "They [therefugees] want you to
talk to them and to come to their house
and they wantyou tobe their friendand
you got all these people wanting you
and there'sonlyone ofyou andonly so
much time."
Yet her time there was not without
happy moments. She recounted the
barrier sheovercamein gettingLaotian,
Cambodian and Vietnamese girls to
play soccer. In these Southeastern
cultures, the female sex isnotexpected
tobe athletic. But shenoted, "The nice
thing with sports is that you can
communicate through action". Twice
her girls' team played the American
team from a nearby American naval
base. "We almost won, even though
the Americans werequiteabitbigger."
There were even lighter moments.
She was given thenickname "Mola"by
the Laotians because they could not
pronounce the 'r' in "Maura".
Vietnamese students,on theother hand,
addressedheras "teacher" because itwas
not in their custom to call teachers by
their first or last name. She laughedas
she recalled an incident where "little
bitty kids came up to me and grabbed
my arm and said 'OK, OK, OK, OK'
because it was the only English word
theyknew."
Shelton was a recognizable figure
among therefugees. Shebecamemore
so when shebought a 10-speedbike to
carryheraround the center.
"The bike was likea partof me," she
said. "Meand another friend wouldride
ourbikes everywhere.Shehad red hair
andIwas known as 'the blond.Iwas
famous." TShelton'shair is brown but
it is considerably lighter than Asian
hair]
But the novelty of being "famous"
wore offafter a while. Shebecame tired
ofbeingdifferent. "One thingIrealized
is thatInever want to become a movie
star," she said.
Shelton returned to Seattle in
November 1988. She had spent over a
FEATURES
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$1250 WEEKLY HOMEMAILING
PROGRAMHGUARANTEED
EARNINGS.
Start immediately. Free Details.
Rush self-addressed stamped
envelope to: 403 Buttercup Creek
S-4, Cedar Park, TX 78613
EARN MONEY AT HOME!
Assemble Jewelry, Toys,
Electronics, others. FT & PT work
available. Call (refundable) 1-518-
459-3734. Ext. S7O72AC 24 hrs.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
opportunities available May through
September. Write Nora today for
more information. Holiday Inn
Resort, PO Box 1468 Estes Park,
Colorado,80517 (303) 586-2332.
'JOBS AVAILABLE*
Earn $4.00 per hour and etedy at
the same time. Mini-Max Storage
Ask for Dirk at 282-7555 or 284-
2100or 953-8894.
SU Sailing Club is selling two 30'ft.
Dragon sailboats. Both Classics.
$3,500 and $800 Call Tim 296-
6400.
THE RESUME STYLIST-
Consulting and typing. Beautiful
laser print, personalized, storage-
satisfaction guaranteed! Call
Patty at 523-8829.
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3.Get anice,fatcheck.
Now through March 31when youbuy selected Macintosh*SE or MacintoshIIcomputers, you'llget
arebate for up to half the suggestedretail price of the Apple*peripherals youadd on—so you'll saveup to$800.
Ask for details today where computers are soldon campus.
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